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Details of Visit:

Author: Dirty Boy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 23 Sep 2018 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

As reported many times on here, busy street in town, but the discreet entrance makes it easier. If
you are a nervous first timer then you would be probably be overwhelmed because it is a very busy
street, however this can act as a mask to where your going... because lets face it... generally most
people are busy in their own world to worry about anyone else, so nothing to worry about.

The Lady:

A sexy Malaysian MILF she has a smooth complexion, mocha skin tone, silky smooth dark hair and
a very kissable face.

The Story:

I had briefly seen Mia on my last visit when she popped in briefly to reception during a punt, I
couldn't take my eyes off her, she exudes so much sex appeal with her mysterious dusky, sultry
looks and a very fit body... I knew then I had to see her when I had the time.

That time came on Sunday afternoon, booking was easy and professional as always from this well
run establishment.

Arrived a little early and shown into one of the rooms upstairs, I already showered so no need to get
myself wet again, also their was no towel so couldn't dry off anyway. About 5 minutes later, Mia
came in and she looked sensational, big smile, almond eyes and a delicious body to devour from
head to "toes"...

She is friendly, welcoming and put me at ease,

As always with my punts I have a relaxed and sensual GFE with the focus being on DFK, OWO and
some kinky play "which I keep to myself", Mia delivered this with gusto and with passion, one of the
best punts i've had so far at this place, I even ran over a little and there was no problem's or issues
to hurry up or get out, very relaxed throughout.

I eventually came and she cleaned me up and properly looked after me.
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Mia is a credit to this establishment and I would be seeing her again very soon.

Top quality lady, from looks, personality and level of service offered.
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